Errata

Current list of Errata for title:

P. 3 – Add third paragraph:
“Remember, before you do anything serious like upgrade your operating system, first backup your important files. The easiest thing to do is drag your entire hard disk onto a FireWire hard disk. Always create at least two backups and store them in different places—it won't do any good if all your important backups are in the same office that gets burglarized or burned down! Of course, we know we're supposed to backup but we don't do it until we have our own personal catastrophes. Be forewarned.”

P. 85 - TextEdit is integrated with: Safari
Web address
Should be
Web address

Page 89
Under "Mail is integrated with:

". Mail: Image attachments can be saved directly into iPhoto. See Page 190."
Should be
". Photo: Image attachments can be saved directly into iPhoto. See Page 190."

P. 223 - At the beginning of the next to last line,
"you left if on"
Should be
"you left it on".

P. 251 - Set Limitations on certain applications, last line
"210-215" (which is stricken out)
Should be
"238–243"

P. 341 - Keyboard Shortcuts
"Close Dashboard (or click anywhere"
Should be
"Close Dashboard (or click anywhere except on any Dashboard item)."